
Pinterest Traffic: 7 Bloggers 
Reveal How To Get 100k Visits 

from Pinterest (per month) 
 

Pinterest Traffic Blueprint - Key takeaways from the article 
 
 

 
Thank you for downloading Pinterest Traffic Blueprint  freebie, I hope it 
will help you with your Pinterest Marketing Strategy. 
 
=> Read the full article abut Pinterest traffic here  
 
Have fun, 
Drazen Prastalo / IncomeMesh.com 
 

 
Pinterest images tips 
 

- Use tools like Photoshop, Canva  and PicMonkey  to edit/create your images 
- Find free photos on sites like Pixabay , Pexels , StockSnap.io  and similar 
- Include text overlay on your images 
- User vertical aligned images with suggested size formats like: 

- 680px x 1020px 
- 500px x 1500px 
- 735px x 1102px 
- 800px x 1200px 

- Try to keep the fonts and styles similar from post to post so that your pins become more 
recognizable to people on Pinterest 

- Images with reddish-orange colors work better on Pinterest than blue ones 
 
Best tools for Pinterest marketing 
 

- Tailwind 
- BoardBooster 
- Traffic Wonker 
- ViralTag 
- Pin4Ever 
- Pinterest analytics 
- PinGroupie 



Most important things when it comes to Pinterest marketing strategy 
 

- Pin conssistently 
- Pin high quality pins 
- Use catchy titles 
- Create organized boards with nice coer photos 
- How-to posts do really well on Pinterest 
- Pin to large group boards ( find them here ) 
- Use / create high quality images for your pins 
- Target your audience 
- Use keywords EVERYWHERE 
- Create catchy board names and descriptions 
- Use rich pins  on your website 
- Use Pinterest business account 
- Pin often (every day, as much as you can) 
- Pin your content but pin more other content (more than your own) 
- Make it easy for your website readers to pin ( with WordPress plugins ) 


